
Manor Road, Loughton, IG10



Arabin Mews is a simply
stunning Grade II Listed
country estate featuring a
four bedroom farmhouse
dating back to 1858, located
in the rural location of High
Beach, Loughton
surrounded by Epping
Forest.

Freehold
• Detached Family Home • Five Bedrooms/Three

bathrooms

• Two Large Receptions • Garage/Games Room/Gym

• Separate Mews House • Chain Free

The property offers a stunning plot of close to 5 acres (stls) and views over the
Essex countryside, yet is within easy reach of the M25 and M11 Motorways and only 3
miles from Loughton Underground station.

Sympathetically modernised and enhanced over the years, the property is beautifully
presented effortlessly combining contemporary fittings with period charm and
totals close to 6500 sq ft of living space with wonderful development potential. 

Main House - The house itself incorporates four bedrooms and extends to some
2434 sq ft with a versatile layout to suit most families. On the ground floor you are
greeted with a large entrance hall which leads onto one of the first reception rooms,
there you will find featured exposed beams, a log fire for those cosy evenings and
wonderful views over the grounds. The kitchen/dining is also off the entrance hall
which is full of character and gives you that real homely feeling, the second reception
is perfect for entertaining on a summers day, with doors opening onto the patio area
so you can enjoy a BBQ with friends and family, Also on the ground floor there is
access to a utility room.

The first floor there are four bedrooms, two of the bedrooms has en-suites, the
master bedroom has a roll top bath at the end of the bed perfect for a soak after a
hard day’s work, with duel aspect views over the spectacular grounds this is a master
bedroom that will make you not want to leave.

Coach House - A particular feature of this property is the detached one bedroom
cottage to the left side of the plot with own entrance and private garden. Arranged as
a self-contained one bedroom dwelling spread over two floors and totalling 765 sq
ft, with kitchen/diner, living room, bathroom and large double bedroom ideal for
guests, relatives or let as a commercial interest. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE - These particulars have been prepared in goof faith and they are not intended to constitute part of an offer or contract. We have not
performed a structural survey on this property and the services, appliances an specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floor plans
and distances referred to are given as a gude and should not be relied upon.


